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Qualifications of an Officer

Gail Noel, always at time of elections, one is turn be
weaks of the choice of candidates. Many times we vote on the
basis of friendship or since often we vote against a
certain candidate. Student Council each year urges that
you consider not only the person and how well you like
or dislike—but her personal qualifications as an office and
an outstanding future representative of your campus.

The following are some qualifications for your consideration:

Responsibility
Dependability
Interest
Enthusiasm
Text
Respect for Individuals
Cooperation
Ability to Lead
Strength

Stability Not Drama
Confidence
Excucence
Honesty
Sincerity
Loyalty

Arena Stage Set for Winter Play

"Allan's House" Pulitzer
prize winning play, and winter
quarter selection of College Theo-

nical Society will be played on
Thursday, Feb. 12, and run through Sunday, Feb. 15,
beginning at 8:15 p.m. in Savannah
Hall.

Armed for an arena-stage
similar to the Arden company
Theatre staging, by Jack Gruen-
directs, the play will be given
four nights to accommodate appre-

ciatively 130 persons each night.
For this reason, season ticket
holders are requested to designate
their choice of nights before 5 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 7. Seats not re-

served will be at the box office during
the interval.

The cast includes Betty Jane
Cook, Chambless, as June Stan-
line; Joan Nodl, Chamboss, Ill,
Ann Leslie; Martha Stokley,
Stoklando, Fla., as Eleanor;
Kathie Knight, Thomasville,
Ga., as Mr. Rodgers; Linda Wil-
ridge, as Agatha Stanhope;
Lynne Leman, Savannah, as
Jenny; Marrye Finkel, KCM,
Machen Jane Stokley; Joan
Platt, S Y h e l e n a 

B y s h a n d

The current theme centers around Valentine's
Day.

Lucile Vogeler To Appeare

For First Time In This Region

Lucile Vogeler, who ranged
almost as an Allied stagemaker
against the forces of oppression, is
renowned today as her first ap-
pearance in this entire region, 6:30 & 8:45 as winter quarter Lecture Series

LUCILE VOGELER

Dancers Placed
On Dean's List

Six out of ten members of the
Savannah Modern Dance Club were
"Dance's List last quarter, as

Helen Atherton, Director; Joyce Jean Dell Robinson,
Monsieur; Jane Heming, American
Marie Smith, Millwood
Barbara Stewart, Savannah,
Martha Shady, Savannah, and 1,
Minda Abbott, Pensacola.

"We think this is quite an
accomplishment," said Dr. R. to be
half of our girls, "that there are relatively every-
less, and many of our girls carry
more than the extra-curricula
activities - other than their stud-
ies. It's quite a thrill for us.

Lucile Vogeler, the associate
director of the dance program in
Dublin, Dublin.
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SOPHOMORES in the seniors' advisory committee were discussing the senior class's plans for the year, when one of the members, John Smith, suggested they organize a final meeting. The others agreed, and they set a date for the meeting.

The final meeting was held in the seniors' lounge, where everyone was present. The meeting started with the treasurer, Sarah Johnson, presenting the budget for the year. She explained that the budget had been approved by the seniors' advisory committee and was ready to be presented to the principal.

The principal, Mr. Brown, was present and thanked the seniors for their hard work and dedication. He also announced that the seniors' advisory committee would be receiving a small grant to support their upcoming events.

The meeting then moved on to the planning of the senior class's final party. The committee members discussed different ideas and came up with the plan for a beach party. They decided to hire a DJ and a caterer and to decorate the school with beach-themed decorations.

The meeting concluded with the principal thanking the seniors again for their hard work and wishing them the best for the rest of their high school years.
Members Attend Meal
Local Alpha Phi

Alpha Phi Orange Homecoming for the local Theta-Beta, met will open Friday, Feb. 13, with the final production of Althea's House in College Theatre. A large number of graduate members now scattered from New England to the west coast are expected back, announced Betty Jean Cook, and president.

Tentative plans now indicate the festive party for the play-cast of Friday night which will be held in the Guest House kitchen. It is planned in Stanford. Saturday evening, "dinner-dance" in the adobe, followed by an overnight trip to Lake Earler, where the group will stay in the new lodge.

Undergraduate members of this cast include Betty Jean Cook, president; Ruth Worinch, Worinch, business manager; Martha Stanley, Sanford, Phi, stage manager; Daryl Tomlin, evanes, house manager; and Peter Montgomery, Thomas, who will serve as hostess for the Housekeeping activities. It is planned in Stanford. Department head is unstated.

Mrs. Maybell Dewrey
Will Speak At H. S.

Mrs. Marshall Jones Dewrey, widow of Dr. Malcolm H. Dewrey of Emory University, will give the principal address at GSCW's Third Annual Georgia Girl's Assembly, which opens for a three-day session, March 7.

Mrs. Dewrey is an author and will speak on "I Write a Book." Other arrangements include the Modern Dance Recital on Friday evening, a forum on Saturday morning on "Problems of the Georgia Girl of 1952," to be followed by tours of Milledgeville, and in the afternoon, a tea and fashion show. Saturday evening an informal dance in the gymnasium for the guests, college girls and GSCW members.

Invitations have already gone out to more than 100 high schools and several hundred guests are expected.

Lola Frances Carr, who graduated at GSCW in 1941, has recently received her Ph.D. degree in history from the University of North Carolina.

The Snooper

Found Betty Bray pinned to
on Rossay Sigma Chi... Nora Ward丧丧al sporting Ben Thorpe's ATO button... and although the announcement is a year late, Terri Ann Bryen carries a bunch of roses from Don. Kennard that means "I love you"... and almost as late, Marita Lancaster a ring from Walter Byrd, Tech RA.

Betty Fleming has been seeing quite much of Bobby Moore... Elsie Stover and Ellen King pick a different fellow for each night of the week... Sister Summ России has waved goodbye to a Cornellian gentleman who left his ring andkiteuttle behind.

Maggie Hall and friend Joan Gilbert, from Marietta, have been visiting Daryl, Station, Kaliana, and others.

Ring with Bobby May... Betty Tucker received a pin from the future husband.

Lavinia, Del R., and Peggy V. have waved goodbye to their friends in service —内饰, first brave through the ordeal.

CHESTERFIELD—LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

2 to 1 because of
MILDNESS
PLUS
NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE

AT ALABAMA

Bama Drug Co.

We certify that Chesterfield is our largest selling cigarette

by 2 to 1

SIGNED PROPRIETOR

Copyright 1952, Lazard Drug Stores Co.